
We were excited to honour our volunteers and celebrate their commitment towards NuLife. We
did that through three volunteer focussed activities that gave us a chance to catch up with our
Ambassadors, Champions and Honeykidz. We decided to put the spotlight on fundraising through
the Deepavali festive period and that saw us plan our first-ever photo shoot. 

Do log on to our website and visit our social media pages on Facebook and Instagram to stay in
touch. In the meantime, enjoy catching up…

This time of year is as much about looking back as it is about looking ahead. We are grateful for all
the support and encouragement we received through 2022 and look forward to meeting our
objectives with renewed vigour and enthusiasm in 2023.



FESTIVITIES 2022

Deepavali is usually an intensely active time at NuLife with projects that spread the festive
spirit amongst our beneficiaries. This year was particularly special as it heralded
enthusiastic Deepavali celebrations after a two-year hiatus and kickstarted our fundraising
efforts for the festive season. Our Deepavali fundraiser saw us selling pre-loved ethnic
wear donated in excellent ready-to-wear condition to benefit our fundraising efforts

Thirty-nine sets of four brightly coloured goodie bags graciously donated by Ms
Susila Ganesan, member of NuLife’s Board of Directors, were distributed to selected
NuLife counselling and casework beneficiaries and beneficiaries referred to us by
partner social agencies including Cheng San Family Service Centre, Sheng Hong
Family Service Centre and SANA. NuLife staff delivered the goodie bags to
wheelchair bound and/or medically unfit to travel beneficiaries. 

Rations  d i s tr ibut i on  

Repair & Refurb i shment
Additional assistance was rendered
through Repair & Refurbishment, a
core NuLife programme, to the
recipients of the Deepavali 2022
goodie bags. The beneficiaries
could choose between decluttering
their homes and cleaning their hall
and kitchen windows. A service
provider was engaged to provide
the service of choice at their homes
ahead of the festivities. 

Fundrais ing  at  Buki t  Batok 
NuLife was invited by Mr Ragu, a well-wisher and parent of a NuLife Honeykidz, to
attend the Deepavali celebrations at the Dance Studio @ Bukit Batok Civil Service
Club on November 5. We took this opportunity to introduce NuLife to the invitees
and give them some insight into the counselling and casework support that is our
core service.

Ethnic Wear Fundraiser 

There was no better way to showcase the amazing collection than organise a professional
photo shoot to exhibit it. This was made possible with the enthusiastic and selfless support
of a photographer and make-up artist. They worked with a gorgeous bunch of volunteer
models at a studio on MacPherson Road on September 12 to produce a selection of
stunning photographs that went into our fundraising brochure. The brochure was an
astounding success and we were absolutely thrilled with the response we received.

But don’t just take our word for it! You can still access the brochure here. 
Go ahead – you might just find a suit you love in time for the year-end festivities. 

NuLife’s media clip, which highlights our distinctive approach towards client
assistance, was well-received and generated a fair amount of interest. NuLife staff
were heartened to receive both big-hearted donations and generous words of
encouragement.

These small acts of kindness go a long way in building our confidence and
encouraging us to continue doing what we do. Fundraising is crucial for a small
charity like ours and we are doing everything we can to explore new avenues and
foster new relationships. 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0fENUPXBDf8uvW8vdD2sbDJsEJ3JWt9xQEPghH85HmtWWAL6XQCC7c625jsdDWR4fl&id=447985345401271&mibextid=Nif5oz


Our Ambassadors provide the crucial logistical, administrative and physical assistance that is integral to all our outreach efforts. They play a valuable role in community building with
their loyal devotion to causes that matter to them most. We organised an afternoon of Cosmic Bowling at K Bowling Club @ 313Somerset on September 4 and were delighted that our
effort to thank them for their reliability was such a thumping success.

There is nothing quite like a sporting activity to get everyone excited and before we knew it, we had four neon-lit bowling alleys abuzz with four teams of enthusiastic bowlers trying
to outdo each other to score the highest points. Experienced and novice bowlers alike were huddled together exchanging tips before they succumbed to the rush of knocking over
pins and scoring a hit. The afternoon provided NuLifers a rare opportunity to bond over bowling strikes and a chance to get to know some of our Ambassadors through a fun-filled
sporting activity. 

Cosmic  Bowl ing  f or  Ambassadors

Forest Bathing invites participants to open their senses to the sights, sounds and smells in their natural surroundings and encourages them to drift away from the hustle and bustle of
their daily lives. Our Board and committee members enjoyed this valuable opportunity to interact and network in person in the tranquil environs of a 2-hectare horticultural garden
inspired by minimalistic Japanese Zen traditions. This was our inaugural face-to-face activity after the pandemic for these cherished members of the NuLife family.

Forest  Bathing  f or  Board and Commit tee  Members
Continuing our thread of volunteer appreciation events, we gathered our Board and committee members for a Forest Bathing activity at Serene Gardens, Gardens by the Bay, on
September 18. Our Board and committee members have selflessly guided NuLife through the challenges of the past two years and this was our way of showing them our
appreciation for their unstinted commitment.

Celebrating Our
Volunteers



Halloween for Honeykidz 
If the smiling faces of our Honeykidz were any indication, our first-ever Halloween-themed event at the battleship playground located within Sembawang Park on October 28 was a
winner. The two-hour carnival, packed with games, face-painting and an excursion around Montreal Drive, gave our Honeykidz a taste of spooky Halloween fun. 

The venue was decorated with fairy lights, carved pumpkins, bat and pumpkin ornaments, cobwebs, spiders and Halloween-themed streamers. A combination of solo and group
games - Pin the Cat’s Tail, Feed the Monster, The Gross Box, Lollipop Ghost Craft and Guess the Number of Candies – kept the kids energised. 

The highlight of the evening was the warm and whole-hearted welcome we received from a family at Montreal Drive. They opened their homes and hearts to us and gave us a rare
opportunity to get to know them and understand the celebratory spirit that makes Halloween such a unique cultural tradition. NuLife has long celebrated Singapore’s rich cultural and
religious diversity. This year, we decided to do something different for the Honeykidz by marking the celebration of a foreign festive tradition.



Counsellor Corner

Do you know what a Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) is? Read on to understand why you should consider
applying for one. Contact NuLife if you would like to speak to a lawyer who is qualified to issue a LPA. 

What you need to  know
LPAs issued in Singapore are not recognised overseas. An individual who spends a significant amount of time overseas and/or has property
overseas can consider making a LPA (or similar document) in the relevant country.

The importance  o f  a  LPA
The LPA is a legal document that allows a person
aged 21 or older (donor), to voluntarily appoint one
or more parties (donee(s)) to make decisions on
behalf of the donor should the donor lose their
mental capacity. A donee should be someone the
donor trusts to act or make reliable and competent
decisions on their behalf. 

The LPA is especially important if the donor is the
sole breadwinner or frequently beset with health
problems. 

Why do you need a LPA?
A court order would have to be obtained to
administer the affairs of a person who lacks
mental capacity. The order will identify a
court-appointed deputy to manage the
individual’s affairs. Having a LPA registered
avoids you the expense and complications of
getting a court order issued. Unlike the donee
(who is appointed by the individual), the
deputy is appointed by the court.  

How many LPAs are reg i s t ered in  Singapore?
Based on data by the Ministry of Social and Family Development(MSF), there were 9,053 LPAs
registered between January and March 2021, compared with 2,681 for the whole of 2014. The number
of registered LPAs rose from 12,031 in 2017 to 24,488 in 2019 to 34,125 in 2021 (record highest). 

Ministry of Social and Family
Development

Where can you find
additional information?

Where can you apply
for a LPA?

LPA Application Steps

The LPA was introduced in Singapore in 2010 under the Mental Capacity Act, which defined a person to lack capacity if he is “unable to
make a decision for himself in relation to the matter because of an impairment of, or a disturbance in the functioning of, the mind or
brain”. It does not matter whether the impairment or disturbance is permanent or temporary. The loss of mental capacity could be a result
of dementia, a stroke or head trauma sustained in an accident. 

https://www.msf.gov.sg/opg/Pages/The-LPA-The-Lasting-Power-of-Attorney.aspx?ParentTag=The+LPA
https://www.msf.gov.sg/opg/Pages/The-LPA-The-Lasting-Power-of-Attorney.aspx?ParentTag=The+LPA


Understanding work-life balance and work-life harmony.
Work-life balance refers to how people manage the time they dedicate to work with the time they spend on other activities.

While work-life balance is an older concept, business leaders today are embracing the idea of work-life harmony. 

Work-l i f e  balance  at  NuLi fe
NuLife staff enjoy planned recreational activities once a month. The activities
provide opportunities to rejuvenate and enhance staff bonding.  NuLife staff are
awarded a day’s  paid leave for their birthday and two days of paid leave (mental
well-being days) annually to utilise when they feel the need to take a break from
work.

What do these  t erms mean?
While work-life balance may involve creating physical or psychological separations
between professional and personal lives  (e.g. dedicated workspace, establishing a
routine, communicating with employers about workload), work-life harmony focuses
on establishing purpose and meaning through an integration of professional and
personal lives (e.g. setting clear goals and priorities, being mindful, finding joy in
what you do etc).

What do Singaporeans  say
about  f ind ing  the  balance?
A sense of fulfilment and work-life
balance matter more than salary when
picking a job, said respondents to a
March 2022 survey by mental health
advocacy organisation, Silver Ribbon. 

A March 2022 survey conducted by
EngageRocket in partnership with NTUC
U Women & Family found that 78% of the
3,332 employees surveyed felt burnt out
at work.  Millennials (born between 1981–
1996) and Gen X (born between 1966–
1980) are more likely to be dissatisfied
with their work-life harmony compared
to Boomers (born between 1946–1965)
[15% vs 13% vs 8%], while Gen X are at the
highest risk of burnout (83%), followed by
women and caregivers (80%), suggesting
that there is no ‘one-size fits all’ paradigm
to balance work-life harmony.

How can our counse l lors  support  you?
Counsellors can help you determine your own values (work, family, health,
relationships etc.), set specific goals, define steps to achieve them, understand
boundaries, address stress, motivation and other burn-out related concerns. 

My CareersFutureMy CareersFuture

Where can you findWhere can you find
additionaladditional

information?information?

The benefits include reduced sickness, stress and burnout, lower absenteeism and
turnover rates, higher productivity (both personally and professionally), higher
motivation, greater job satisfaction and engagement.

https://content.mycareersfuture.gov.sg/3-ways-help-workers-navigate-work-life-balance-during-change/


The importance of promoting a healthy lifestyle and the value of getting to know each other outside the office

and there is more...

Staff Wellness



NuLife CEO was invited to be a guest speaker for Ray of Hope’s 45 for 21 Speaker Series on October 3 

Behind the Scenes

NuLife & Ray of Hope



We decided to overhaul our Donate Now and What’s Happening pages. Have you had a look?

NuLife on YouTube

Website Revamped

NuLife Care & Counselling U Matter | The Invisible Struggle U Matter | Grief & Loss

https://youtu.be/h5odjULRbV0
https://youtu.be/pfBbdTbUISA
https://youtu.be/dumX8leBcjo
https://youtu.be/dumX8leBcjo
https://youtu.be/pfBbdTbUISA
https://youtu.be/h5odjULRbV0


Season’s 
Greetings

Symposium 2023
Sleepless in Singapore, our third annual symposium to be held on February
18, 2023, at HDB Hub Convention Centre Auditorium, will bring together experts in the
field to discuss sleeping disorders and their impact on general health and well-being.

Please click HERE to register for the event.

𝗗𝗮𝘁𝗲: February 18, 2023
𝗧𝗶𝗺𝗲: 2 pm to 5 pm
𝗩𝗲𝗻𝘂𝗲: HDB Hub Convention Centre Auditorium, Basement 1,
HDB Hub, 480 Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, Singapore 310480
Fees: $25 (eligible for tax deduction)

Best wishes from NuLife for a joyous and prosperous 2023.

https://forms.gle/5rENo8c1WBoSonPo6
https://forms.gle/5rENo8c1WBoSonPo6
https://forms.gle/5rENo8c1WBoSonPo6
https://forms.gle/5rENo8c1WBoSonPo6


Blk 153A Serangoon North Ave 1, #02-456/8, Singapore 551153 Tel: 6300 8706 / 9734 1560 ccs@nulife.com.sg

www.nulife.com.sg NuLife Counselling nulife_counselling

Covid-19 continues to adversely impact our fund-raising efforts. We are focused on trying to garner
funds through GIRO Donation Drive targeted at $5 or $10 monthly GIRO donations from community
members who believe in us and what we do. Please do help to spread the word so we can continue our
efforts to help those who most need our help. 

 
We make every dollar count!

Please email donations@nulife.com.sg or contact us at 9734 1560 and a NuLife staff will be in touch to
assist you with the standing instructions. 

NuLife wants to hear from you if you have IT, computer, or photography skills or any experience in
creating brochures and pamphlets. We're looking for interested volunteers who are keen on devoting
their time and professional talents to a charity and gaining valuable work experience in return.

 
Please send your cover letter, resume and work experience (if any) by email to css@nulife.com.sg. 

We look forward to hearing from you! Don't hesitate to get in touch with us directly or
through our social media platforms on Facebook or Instagram to tell us what you think. 

 
In the meantime, do appreciate yourself and stay connected!

GIRO DONATION

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES


